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ABSTRACT. 
This report basically discusses the progress research done and basic understanding 
of the chosen topic, which is Multitask Anti-Dust Cleaner. The objective of this 
project is to introduce a new method in cleaning the SMT facilities especially in 
electronic production line. Nowadays, most of the electronic company use an air gun 
to blow the dust from the SMT devices. But, this new method, it use a concept of 
suctions technique rather than blowing method. The challenge of this project is to 
determine the suitable material to build up the prototype and the way to testing the 
prototype. The testing should be done in order to determine the suitable materials 
that need to use and the functionality of the prototype. 
This report also contains the materials selection for this project and some 
materials analysis. The analysis mostly bases on the characteristics of the material 
and its behavior. The analysis based on the literature review of this project. 
The aim of this project is to introduce a new cleaning method and increase worker 
efficiency and increase the productivity. Other than that, by done this project, the 
dust problem in production area can be reduce. When the project was done, 




1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDIES. 
SONY has helped developed discerning Malaysians who have come to expect quality, 
integrity and reliability in audio/visual equipment. Sony's cutting-edge technology brings 
sights and sounds, expectations and experiences into the home as well as the office.ln line 
with Malaysia's VISION 2020, our future will focus on the dynamic digital era with even 
sharper cutting-edge technology. The future is filled with exciting promises for continuous 
and rapid growth. The company produces electronic components for the lighting products that 
are mostly used by original equipment manufacturer sector such as automotive, 
communication and computer industries. 
In order to produce a high quality of product, especially the PCB, the dust problem 
still remains the major problem. The dust may came from various sources such as human 
hair, shoes, materials used, clothes and many others. 
For this day, they use the method where they use an air gun to remove the dust from 
the SMT feeder. But, this method is not very effective because the dust will remain on that 
feeder. They also use a devices call 'shower' to prevent the dust from entering the production 
line. But as long as the system use a blow method, the result will remain the same. The dust 
will remain on and still have. 
The research doing by researcher before, suggest that to prevent the dust from 
entering the production line, by improve the maintenance system for the air conditioning 
system, improve the entrance system, and reduce/limit the outdoor activity during working 
hour by euforcing no outdoor activities during the working hour specially for the workers on 
production line. The reason why the dust need to prevent from the SMT facilities is, a)to 
increase the quality of the production. b)to reduce the dust pollution in the working area. c)to 
prevent workers from serious illness caused by dust. d) to increase the worker productivity 
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1.2 PROBLEMSTATEMENT. 
1. At the electronic industry, the main problem is the dust pollution. Through my 
experienced during internship program at SONY, they also faced the same problem. It is 
because, the dust will reduce the quality of the product. Other than that, it also effect to 
the workers health. So, many workers can not do their work effectively because had some 
illness. Expose too long to the dust pollution also can cause the serious illness to the 
workers. At SONY especially, they use an air gun to remove the dust from SMT 
facilities. Although the facilities can be clean by using this method, the negative factor is 
the dust will still remain in the working area. Therefore, this project will aim to design a 
prototype of the dust cleaner to reduce the dust as much as possible. So it can increase the 
product quality and workers commitment. Rather than that, the workers health also can 
be increase. 
2. Other than that, the workers productivity also decreased because they need to 
walk for a some distance to send the feeder to the feeder maintenance room. Other than 
decreased the worker productivity, it also increased the amount of work that the operator 
must do. 
3. For this task, the difficulty found in collecting the distribution data for dust 
pollution in the specific area called TV-AUTO MOUNT DEPARTMENT. It is because 
the company never collect the dust pollution data. Then, the dust distribution data in the 
production area cannot be define. The company just informed that the production reached 
the maximum level in the April and December. 
4. The other difficulty by doing this project is, the company cannot give the 
permission to use their facilities. In this project, the JUKI trolley need to be use. Without 
that trolley, the project cannot be done. The company cannot give the trolley because the 
rules and regulations of the company said, everything in the company can not be bring 
out from the company area 
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1.3 OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF STUDY. 
The main objectives of this project are: 
• To develop a multitask anti-dust cleaner. 
• To remove the dust from the feeder efficiently. 
• To increase workers productivity. 
The scope of work for this project is by doing an analysis the main contributor to the 
dust in the working area Once the research have done, then the prototype of dust cleaner 
will be design and testing. After that, if the prototype need an improvement, the 
improvement will be done. And then, the prototype will testing again. Next, the 
investigation whether the trolley can give the benefit after the implementation. 
Due to the difficulty to get the trolley, then the fabricating work have to be done. The 
trolley maybe not as exactly as the real trolley used by the company. It maybe difference 




2.1 Implementation of dust eontrolsystem using management and planning tools 
(MPT). 
The significance of DCS(Dust Control System) in an electronic industry. 
DCS is essential for controlling the IAP in the electronics industries on the basis of three 
main reasons: 
1. controlling the quality of products (i.e. electronic components); 
2. maintaining the performances of machines; and 
3. avoid the effects on worker's health. 
In term of products, dust pollution can affect their performances (reliability) and 
quality. Electronic products (components) such as integrated circuit (IC), capacitors, 
transistor, resistor and voltage regulator are sensitive with uncontrolled dust environment. 
Oyebisi (2000) reported that the dust and particulates (spore and fungus) can have an 
affect on the performances of these electronic components. He reported that when a 
ceramic capacitor was enclosed in a fungous environment, the percentage change in the 
capacitance value was up to 167.75. 
In the electronic production area, there are contains many machines(SMT machines) 
that will used to insert the electronic components onto the board. Each machines have 
many sophisticated components and very sensitive to the dust particles. If the machines 
was affected by the dust particles, the machines performance will reduce and increase the 
maintenance cost for the machines. The investigation by Hata et aL (2000) represented 
the functional relations among mechanical components and evaluated a possibility to 
apply it for failure analysis. Their results showed that the dust particles affected the 
function (performance) of the components such as roller, ball bearing and sensor. 
The workers also have the risk from the air pollution, particularly when they are 
working continuously in uncontrolled dust pollution environment. They will be exposed 
to the critical diseases such as skin or lung cancer, asthma and eye problems (cataracts 
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